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Prelude:  https://youtu.be/AaVBvNukUq8  
 

 
As we gather for worship today, we acknowledge that the land on which we gather is 
Treaty 6 territory, the ancestral land of several Indigenous nations, and part of the 
homeland of the Metis. We respect the sacredness of our shared home and the ground 
on which we walk, and we are grateful for its stewardship through the centuries. 
 

Listen! 
 The Risen One is calling. 
Listen! 
 Can you hear it? 
Listen! 
 Hear warmth 
  and nourishment, 
   purpose and community. 
Listen! 
 And then come.   
Come to newness, to this time and place, where we are greeted with the open arms of 
grace, and the open welcome of the Spirit. 
 

Gathering Prayer 

May we know the touch of holiness as the God of new life is with us.  May we find 
beside us the Christ of welcome and guiding companionship; May we reach inside and 
touch the Spirit of love unbounded.   

For it is good to be together here, with each other and with God, to be brightened by 
the light of Christ’s presence, to be bathed with the fresh dew of the Spirit’s blessing. 
May we find peace as God comes and rests with us and within us this day.  

Amen. 

 

https://youtu.be/AaVBvNukUq8


Hymns: 

 We Are One VU 402   

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G8sjkBor228 

 Christ is Alive VU 158 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KuRkldWAgc 

 

Holy Conversation 

Sometimes we lock ourselves away in fear and foreboding. So did the disciples when 
Jesus appeared to them. What is it in our lives that brings so much fear and anxiety?  
What leads us to be locked away in our own spiritual walls?  

 Keep a period of silence.  

They could not dare to believe.  Even less could Thomas believe the outrageous news 
- he who was not there to experience Jesus’ first appearance to them. How do we 
confront our own disbelief? What brings us to the point of negating God’s truth?  

 Another period of silence.  

Jesus appeared to the disciples through locked doors and stood with them.  What 
doorways of our lives might Jesus enter through?  Do we keep any of our lives’ doors 
open for the possibility for holiness to enter in? 

 Another period of silence.  

Jesus offered them peace.   He stood with Thomas, even in his so-very-human 
disbelief.   He did not rebuke him – he offered him peace too.  

So Jesus stands with us and shares our humanity with us, in all its limitations and 
frailties.   May we take up Jesus’ offer of peace and fullness for heart and soul.  May 
God’s gift of the Spirit bring us life renewed. 

Amen. 

 

Scriptures: 

Acts 4:32-35               

Now the whole group of those who believed were of one heart and soul, and no one 

claimed private ownership of any possessions, but everything they owned was held in 

common. With great power the apostles gave their testimony to the resurrection of the 

Lord Jesus, and great grace was upon them all. There was not a needy person among 

them, for as many as owned lands or houses sold them and brought the proceeds of 

what was sold. They laid it at the apostles’ feet, and it was distributed to each as any 

had need. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G8sjkBor228
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KuRkldWAgc


John 20:19-29            

When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the doors of the house 
where the disciples had met were locked for fear of the authorities, Jesus came and 
stood among them and said, ‘Peace be with you.’ After he said this, he showed them 
his hands and his side. Then the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said 
to them again, ‘Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send you.’ When 
he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, ‘Receive the Holy Spirit. If you 
forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, they are 
retained.’  

But Thomas (who was called the Twin), one of the twelve, was not with them when 
Jesus came. So the other disciples told him, ‘We have seen the Lord.’ But he said to 
them, ‘Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands, and put my finger in the mark of 
the nails and my hand in his side, I will not believe.’  

A week later his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with them. 
Although the doors were shut, Jesus came and stood among them and said, ‘Peace be 
with you.’ Then he said to Thomas, ‘Put your finger here and see my hands. Reach out 
your hand and put it in my side. Do not doubt but believe.’ Thomas answered him, ‘My 
Lord and my God!’ Jesus said to him, ‘Have you believed because you have seen me? 
Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have come to believe.’  

 

Anthem 

 Blest Are The Eyes That Have Not Seen You 

  Fred Gramann, Text by Fred Gramann adapted from John 20:24-29, 1 Peter 1:6-8 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQPg3JjSpJc 

 

Reflection 

Often the thing that we need to get out of an unproductive frame of living is something 
that shocks us into action.  We need the energy of an unexpected experience that shakes 
us up and gets us out of our rut. 

That’s what the disciples get in the resurrection appearance of Jesus in John’s gospel 
passage today.  They get a huge shock.  After all, they have seen and known Jesus to 
die, unmistakably crucified, dead and buried.  They know this, and are deeply afraid for 
themselves, terrified that they too might be taken up and tried as Jesus had been.  They 
hide themselves away in a locked house.  Even Mary’s unconfirmed story of the empty 
tomb has not been enough to erase their fear.  Even good news may not be enough to 
do that. 

Then, amazingly, Jesus is among them.  In this locked room.  After he has died.  After 
they have seen him buried in a tomb.  Here he is – with them! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQPg3JjSpJc


We don’t hear in John’s gospel if the disciples believe or not Mary’s tale of her experience 
with the risen Jesus in the garden after the tomb is discovered empty.  But it seems very 
likely that they indeed did not believe her at that point, because their fear of the 
authorities and their surprise at Jesus appearance in the locked house are so strong.  
Jesus first words, “Peace be with you” are intended to put them at ease with what they 
could never have expected, in spite of his own words to them much earlier about his 
resurrection.  They too cannot believe until they have their own personal evidence before 
them.  Their fear, their confusion, their disbelief are too strong. 

What an astounding thing!  They are truly amazed, and still a little frightened.  Is this a 
ghost?  Are they losing their minds?  No, they are not.  Jesus reassures them with his, 
“Peace be with you,” and shows them his wounds.  It is really him, come back from the 
dead.  They recognize the scars.  The see the stripes and the hole in his side.  
Astonished, ashamed at their fear, afraid of what this can mean, this intruder into their 
hidden place asserts much needed peace. They wonder at how this can happen, but 
they are overjoyed to see him again.  They rejoice.  God is still with them! 

Then, another wonder.  With only his breath, he bestows on them the presence of the 
Holy Spirit, so they might have what they need to continue his mission and ministry of 
healing and proclaiming the realm of God. 

But Thomas – poor Thomas – is off on his own.  Why, we don’t know.  Maybe he needs 
time by himself.  Maybe he is off on some mission for them, or for himself.  Whatever the 
case, he’s not with them.  And when he comes back, he just can’t believe what they tell 
him, that Jesus is alive once again.  After all, who could believe something like that?  It 
is just impossible.  Perhaps he thinks they were all deluded.  Perhaps he thinks they 
were trying to comfort him.  But out of it all, he just doesn’t believe them, can’t believe 
them without the evidence of his own eyes and ears. 

Then, wonder of wonders, Jesus appears to them again, and this time, Thomas is there 
too.  and Jesus gives him just what he needs – a personal experience of the risen one.  
And Thomas responds, with a clear affirmation of what he has now come to believe – 
“My Lord and my God.”  He is the one to really understand, to truly recognize what has 
happened here.  He sees the truth more clearly than any of the others.  The others rejoice 
when they see the risen Jesus.  Thomas’ response if deeper.  He responds with praise. 

Thomas has had a bad rap over the centuries of Christian faith.  He is known as 
“Doubting Thomas”, and that name is used casually to indicate anyone who doesn’t 
believe something that someone else sees as self-evident.  “You’re a Doubting Thomas,” 
or “Only a Doubting Thomas wouldn’t believe this.”  Yet Thomas asks for nothing other 
than what the other disciples have received – personal evidence of this astounding thing 
that they are reporting.  Thomas doubts no more than anyone else, no more than the 
other disciples, no more than you or me.  And immediately, he believes, 

So what is this story all about?  Why is it told?  Is it just to make the point that something 
truly remarkable and unheard of has happened here? 

Well, it is certainly that – a story about remarkable things.  After all, how often does a 
resurrection come about?  But the story is about more than just that.  It is there to make 



it clear that God shows up.  God shows up even when we are down so far we can’t see 
the up.  God shows up when we are disheartened and afraid.  God shows up when 
nothing else can lift us from where we’ve fallen.  God shows up. 

God in Jesus shows up to the disciples in their fear and uncertainty, their unknowingness 
and their aching hearts.  Jesus is there when they need him most.  He is there to give 
them exactly what they need to make their way forward into a new kind of life, a life 
powered by their certainty about his resurrection, a life filled with the Holy Spirit.  Jesus 
shows up. 

It’s the same for us.  God shows up for us too.  God shows up in all sorts of moments in 
our living – moments of joy and moments of sorrow, moments of pain and moments of 
anxiety, moments of fear and moments of hope.  We find God in the highs and lows of 
life, sometimes, perhaps often, when we’re not looking for God at all. 

In our fear, God shows up with the sureness of God’s presence, and the promise of 
God’s caring love.  God shows us a way forward, a way that we may not have seen 
before.  And we too rejoice, at this reminder that we are not alone, that we need never 
fear being alone. 

And it just may be that, with our own breath, we too breathe in the Holy Spirit on the 
breath of God, from Jesus at our side.  We too are given the power to live, to go ahead, 
to find our way along the ever-twisting pathways of life.  God has shown up for us too. 

We come with our own overturned worlds.  For some of us, it’s by our own doing:  a 
community scattered, in denial, compromised by deeds unlooked for, or betrayed by a 
loved one.  For others, it’s by the happenstances of life: a pandemic denying us the 
comfort of each other, a tragedy out of the blue, or lives disenfranchised by the systems 
of society that should sustain them but don’t.  That’s where the presence of Jesus-God 
makes such a difference.  That’s where God showing up gives us new life.  Our 
overturned worlds are set back upright again – not the same as before, but enough that 
we can soldier on in life. 

So we too, like Thomas, may need our own personal experience of Jesus-God.  And 
that’s okay.  We can be human too.  But in our humanity, we can also be open to really 
seeing Jesus in our lives, in all our moments.  We may not know how or when or even 
why, but we can live in expectation that we will indeed be blessed by the holy one.  
Perhaps the experience will be just profound enough that, along with Thomas, we will 
say, “My lord and my God.” 

Amen. 

 

 

 

Minute for Mission 



Groups from South Korea and Japan form the Korea-Japan 
Reconciliation and Peace Platform. Representatives 

pictured here discuss peace-making strategies.  
    Credit: National Council of Churches in Korea  

Gifts to Mission & Service support peace and 
reconciliation processes across the globe. In Japan 
and Korea, the church’s peace-making efforts have 
never been more critical as COVID-19 heightens 
tensions. 

According to South Korea, Japan has not formally acknowledged the reportedly state-
sanctioned massacre of thousands of Koreans in Japan after a 1923 earthquake, nor 
the suffering of Korean “comfort women” forced into sexual slavery during World War 
II. The scars of trauma continue to strain relationships between the two countries. 

The relationship between Japan and Korea was at an all-time low before COVID-19 
struck, but travel bans have driven an even deeper wedge between neighbours. While 
travel restrictions seem like necessary precautions, they presented challenges to 
partners seeking to heal wounds rooted in the 1910‒1945 Japanese colonial period 
and its brutal occupation of the Korean peninsula. 

So in July this year, representatives from 16 civil society and religious organizations 
from South Korea and Japan respectively—including Mission & Service partners—
gathered online to promote participation and solidarity in peace-making, launching the 
Korea-Japan Reconciliation and Peace Platform. At the launching ceremony held 
online simultaneously in Seoul and Tokyo, the alliance outlined the goals of the 
platform: to promote correct understanding of the two countries’ shared history and 
move toward right relations by healing the wounds of victims. Among other things, the 
alliance committed to work together to realize a nuclear-free Northeast Asia and 
promote a common vision for peace among the Asia Pacific regional community. A key 
focus is to develop young leadership in both countries through human rights and peace 
education. 

Patti Talbot, the United Church’s team leader for Northeast Asia partnerships, explains 
that the denomination’s involvement today is a continuation of the faithful, peace-
making work that our missionaries have long supported. 

“Canadian missionaries related to the United Church have served, lived, died, and are 
buried in what is now North Korea as well as what is now South Korea. United Church 
missionaries served in Korea during the Japanese occupation, the Korean war, and the 
immediate aftermath,” says Talbot. “The yearning of Mission & Service partners for 
peace is shared by United Church people and by many, many Canadians who are 
connected to the region through family, friends, and church relationships as well as 
commerce, education, arts, culture, and more.” 



Your gifts through Mission & Service support vital peace processes across the globe. 
Thank you for helping to build a better world. 

 

Hymns: 

 Joy Comes With the Dawn VU 166 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69Yr8duvrpc 

 I Am the Light of the World VU 87 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7QALeS6E0Q 

 

Community Prayer 

We imagine in God’s heart, life bursting into newness everywhere.  In Jesus’ heart we 

imagine a call into newness for all people.  In the Spirit’s heart we imagine new 

horizons opening up for us all. 

With all of this wonder for our spirit, still we worry that life can never really be made 

new – not life as we experience it anyway. 

We see so much that invites us into pessimism and hopelessness.  We see violence 

tearing apart lives and cities.  We see tragedy in families and communities.  We see 

the life-sapping results of poverty near and far.  We see life’s possibilities diminished 

and frustrated by too many powers and evils of the world. 

And so we ask: 

Can new life come where it seems there has been none?  

 Can our lives be made new when we feel so tired and worn down with cares?   

Can abundant life grow when there is so much in the world that denies life’s value? 

In our sorrow and uncertainty we can turn to that point of holiness that we find inside, 

and seek the answers for which we yearn. 

We find there the Easter message of life out of death, joy out of grief.  We find ways to 

know that life and that joy in our own living.  Signs of hope spring up in our vision: 

  the call of children, playing even in the midst of desolation. 

  the grip of a hand in ours, letting us know that we are not alone. 

  the coming together of a community, even in the aftermath of great pain. 

  the words of visionaries, naming ways to heal the hurts of the world. 

https://united-church.ca/donate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69Yr8duvrpc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7QALeS6E0Q


  the opening of hearts and spirits to welcome the strangers and offer comfort to 

those in need of renewal.  

In the upwelling of hope, we can find the newness of life for which we search.  In light 

shining into the dark places of our soul, we can know the presence of God in a whole 

new way. In faith rebuilding we can find a way forward into a tomorrow that is not 

bound to the fears and hurts of yesterday. 

Knowing God’s heart for the world, may we act out of love to heal and refresh.  May we 

take up the call of Jesus to care mightily for the least among us.  May the wings of the 

Spirit lift us to a new vision for our living and for all creation. 

And now may the words of the prayer of Jesus from the foundations of our faith of long 

ago take us deeper into trust in God, as together we say: 

Our Creator, who is in heaven, 
hallowed be your name. 
Your Kingdom come,  
your will be done 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us our trespasses 
as we forgive those who trespass against us.  
Lead us not into temptation,  
but deliver us from evil.  
For yours is the kingdom, 
 the power and the glory,  
for ever and ever. Amen 
 

Benediction 

 Go Now in Peace 

  Music by Don Besig, Words by Nancy Price and Don Besig 

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&ua
ct=8&ved=2ahUKEwjl46GrxO_vAhWGLc0KHTHRAEIQFjAAegQIAxAD&url=http
s%3A%2F%2Fwww.jwpepper.com%2FGo-Now-in-
Peace%2F1671932.item&usg=AOvVaw0eh0bLAzB4ZjubteE8-CRJ 

 (click on the speaker icon under the word “Preview”) 

 

Postlude: https://youtu.be/BGnOLVKXDN8 

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjl46GrxO_vAhWGLc0KHTHRAEIQFjAAegQIAxAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jwpepper.com%2FGo-Now-in-Peace%2F1671932.item&usg=AOvVaw0eh0bLAzB4ZjubteE8-CRJ
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjl46GrxO_vAhWGLc0KHTHRAEIQFjAAegQIAxAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jwpepper.com%2FGo-Now-in-Peace%2F1671932.item&usg=AOvVaw0eh0bLAzB4ZjubteE8-CRJ
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjl46GrxO_vAhWGLc0KHTHRAEIQFjAAegQIAxAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jwpepper.com%2FGo-Now-in-Peace%2F1671932.item&usg=AOvVaw0eh0bLAzB4ZjubteE8-CRJ
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjl46GrxO_vAhWGLc0KHTHRAEIQFjAAegQIAxAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jwpepper.com%2FGo-Now-in-Peace%2F1671932.item&usg=AOvVaw0eh0bLAzB4ZjubteE8-CRJ
https://youtu.be/BGnOLVKXDN8

